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'More than ever before in human history, we
share a common destiny. We can master it only
if we face it together.'- Kofi Annan

VVPMUN - 2020 was held on  November
5-6, 2020 with the objectives of bring-
ing each student to the forefront and

garner in her/him the confidence to face the
world. The discussions during these two days
encouraged the participants to negate and sug-
gest solutions to the problems faced by the
world. It contributed in moulding them into

empathetic citizens of tomorrow.
The delegates of the four Committees

(UNSC, WHO, UNHRC and AIPM) participat-
ed in healthy discussions on the decided agen-
dae in three sessions that ran through the two
day.

Shloak Gupta of class X was the Secretary
General. Vamshi Manjunath, Sai Ritvik, D San-
tosh, Lakshmi Nair and Aryan Manay were
adjudged Best Delegates.

MUN infuses confidence in students

VISHWA VIDYAPEETH

Ilook forward to the an-
nual vacations with
my family as they

have always enriched me
with beautiful experiences.
This brings me to share my
trip to the wonder land of
Spain in the summer of 2019.

It was the most beautiful
12-day trip of my life. The
first day we visited the Palace
of Madrid whose architec-
ture was astounding. Then
we made our way to magical
Toledo, where we saw beau-
tiful houses and everyone out
there were so friendly and
nice. While in Seville, we at-
tended the traditional Fla-
menco show. We also visited
the bull fight ring where
Spain’s most famous sport is
held.

We visited the Rock of
Gibraltar, located in the
southern tip of Spain, a re-

gion that is under
British rule. From

Gibraltar we could see two
oceans, and three countries
across two continents, Africa
and Europe. We could see the
two oceans merge and it was
truly mind boggling!

And highlight of the
trip was witnessing Lionel
Messi score a goal live in a

final football match between
Levante and Barcelona
from Europe’s largest foot-

ball stadium, Camp Nou
Barcelona. It was truly one of
the best days of my life, wit-
nessing the electrifying en-
vironment in the stadium.

I would love to visit this
place again and again as we
did not cover even half of
what this beautiful country
has to offer.

RHEA S, class VIII, 
Sherwood High, Bengaluru

In the pandemic, many things have
changed. But I'm quite proud to say that
my school is something I most look for-

ward to everyday when I wake up. The mode
of 'connection' between my teachers, my
friends and me might have changed, but the
'connection' still exists, unwavering and
true, unlike the fluctuating WiFi signals. It
is this very connection that keeps us stu-
dents going every day.

The assembly, an integral part of the
day when every student gathered at one
place to start the day in the most wonder-
ful way possible, is now virtual. We have an
assembly once a fortnight, and this is a time
when I reminisce the days gone by. The nos-
talgia doesn't last very long, however, be-
cause the assembly, conducted with im-
mense zeal and enthusiasm is bound to cap-
ture your attention, no matter where your
mind has drifted.

I'm sure that if
the coronavirus could
see and hear us, it
wouldn't have been
very glad about in-
fecting the world, see-
ing how little it had
affected my school
and how much the
students still enjoy
every school day. Al-
most every week,
co-curricular ac-
tivities are con-
ducted, where we
get to showcase
our talents, pan-
demic or no pan-

demic. My teachers do not leave a
stone unturned in helping every stu-

dent realise his/her po-
tential, be it academic or
otherwise. Independence
Day, Teachers' Day and the
many important events of
the year were recreated
virtually, which served as

examples to the students that nothing is im-
possible unless you give up.

Participating in virtual competitions
and winning prizes is now part of the rou-
tine. We might be far apart from one an-
other, but when technology lends a helping
hand, nothing is too far away. Helping en-
hance our IT skills, our school does not let
the difficulties encountered on the virtual
platform dampen the spirits of deserving
students. We are taught, through project-
based learning and activities, as well as
through virtual field trips, that there is no
place we cannot go to if we desire.

Most of all, what makes my school the
best school ever, is its dedicated teachers.
Had it not been for the efforts of my teach-
ers, we students would not have been able
to celebrate every day of virtual school as
a festival, with the colours of creativity, ex-
ploration, experimentation, and innova-
tion spreading in all directions. The coro-
navirus may infect people with the diseases
of sadness, anger and frustration, but it
cannot extinguish the flame of excitement
and enthusiasm that my school has lit in
us.

Rishika Gitta, class X, Whitefield Global
School, Bengaluru

The school celebrated Kannada Saptaha from
November 2 - 6, 2020 to mark Kannada Rajyot-
sava. This year's celebration was a new expe-

rience for both teachers and students. During the
week, the students of different grades got the op-
portunity to participate in different programmes and
showcase their talents. The programme was con-
ducted on a virtual platform.

Each day started with the pledge delivered in Kan-
nada. The
students ex-
plained the
significance
of the day,
sang melodi-

ous songs and danced to well-known melodies. Chil-
dren enjoyed exhibiting their love for their beloved
state.

Kannada Literature has 2000 years of history. It
is divided into four stages - Halegannada, Nadugan-
nada, Hosagannada and Adunika Kannada. The chil-
dren depicted this by reciting poems composed in dif-
ferent stages of Kannada literature. They were even
dressed up like those poets.

We thank all the teachers, academic director Grace
C D and principal Jayanthi Nair, who supported us
in making this event colourful.

The school celebrated
the 65th Kannada Ra-
jyotsava with great

zeal both at the school and
virtually. Teachers were pres-
ent at the school on the oc-
casion.

The welcome address
was delivered by staff mem-
ber Gayathri.

The chief guest was Com-
mandant 3 Bn, KSRP and as-
sistant secretary at PPS, M V
Ramakrishna Prasad. He
hoisted the state flag, after
which the Nadageethe was
sung by members of the Kan-

nada department. He moti-
vated teachers to uphold the
language, culture and rich
heritage of our state.

A parent Varadarjan
RPI, KSRP, shared his love
for the Kannada language.
Teacher Parameshwar de-
livered a speech on the sig-
nificance of the day and the
importance of learning Kan-
nada.

The vote of thanks was
proposed by teacher Ra-
makrishna.

The programme was
compered by staff member

Nagesh A.
The virtual celebration

for nursery to class X stu-
dents, had an array of pro-
grammes.

It began with the invo-
cation song, Nadageethe,
Shishu geethe, text oriented
Kannada songs. Stories and
historical incidents about
Kannada freedom fighters-,

Gnanapeeta awardees, and
exemplary achievements by
Kannadigas in various fields
were showcased. The monu-
ments of Karnataka, Jana-
pada culture, richness of
Kannada literature, a jour-
ney through the districts of
Karnataka, mesmerizing
dances and melodious songs
by the Kannada department

generated a sense of pride
about the rich beauty and vi-
brant culture of Karnataka.
Non-Kannadiga students
were given the opportunity
to deliver speeches in Kan-
nada.

E-certificates were is-
sued to students who were
part of the virtual pro-
gramme.

Rich beauty and culture depicted

NATIONAL PUBLIC
SCHOOL, BANASHANKARI 

POLICE PUBLIC
SCHOOL

Memorable glimpses of 
student life presented

"Growing old is mandatory, but grow-
ing up is optional!"  - Walt Disney

Josephites never grow old, as right
through their journey, they are
serenaded on Children's Day to

make them feel young at heart, to en-
able them to value their innocence and
to permit them to revel in the joys of
childhood. Needless to say, the entire
online programme was conceptualized,
coordinated and showcased by the staff;
with a keen eye on the theme for this
year's festivities - 'Celebrating Child-
hood'!

The programme commenced with
a serene prayer song. Principal, Rev Fr
Sunil Fernandes SJ, reminded the stu-
dents that the day commemorated the
birthday of India's first Prime Minis-
ter, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru - a patri-
ot, nature lover, scholar and one who
loved children. The students were ad-
vised to cultivate new interests, learn
new skills, explore innovative possi-
bilities, challenge themselves, be open
minded and helpful to others, especially
the poor and the needy. They were also
asked to ponder on the joys of their ex-

tended 'summer break'! Fr Sunil wished
the students on their special day and
asked each one of them to remain hum-
ble and to cling to the innocence of
childhood, irrespective of their age.

Primary school administrator, Rev
Fr Joel Fernandes SJ, asked everyone
to learn the lessons taught by children
- to be happy for no reason, to be forev-
er busy and to be truthful and honest!

Pre- Primary teachers brought to
the fore the ethnic and cultural diver-
sity of India through regional dances,
vernacular songs and wishes in a myr-
iad of dialects. The primary staff show-
cased the antics of students in the class-

room! Middle School staff coalesced to-
gether snippets of the various activi-
ties of students - during their busy hours
and during their 'off hours'. The high
school teachers, but naturally, had to fo-
cus on the drawbacks of online teach-
ing, cross connections and broken links!

There were songs, messages, skits,
dances and some excellent mono - act-
ing by the super talented staff mem-
bers. The laughter, the fun, the lighter
moments of school life and the beauty
of the performance of the teachers-
turned-entertainers will echo in their
minds and ricochet in their memories
- for many years into adulthood!

ST JOSEPH'S BOYS'
HIGH SCHOOL

School taught us nothing is impossible
SPELLBOUND  I N  SPA I N

Children's Day was celebrated virtually this year. The staff presented the Capitolites the most
memorable programme. Students were enthralled to see their teachers in a new light on screen.

CAPITOL
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Happy 
Children's 

Day
Happy 

Children's 
Day



A member of the 2019 World Cup
team, Mayank Agarwal was dropped
from the ODI set up after he only
managed 36 runs in three ODIs in
New Zealand earlier in the year.
Mayank impressed the selectors
with his performance in IPL 2020
to earn a recall. Mayank has also
been selected for the T20I series.

He might miss out on making his
T20I debut but no doubts, Mayank’s
experience gives him an edge over

other openers. The 29-year-old has 4035
runs in 87 List A matches at 28.03.

I ndia are capable of re-
peating their heroics from
their successful 2018-19
test tour in Australia even

though the hosts are stronger
this time with the return of
batsmen David Warner and
Steve Smith, India’s Chetesh-
war Pujara has said. Warner
and Smith have scored over
14,000 test runs between them
but Pujara said India’s bowlers
are capable of taking quick
wickets to give them “every
chance of winning” the Bor-
der-Gavaskar Trophy. REUTERS

Novak Djokovic wants
Australian Open to go ahead

‘for the sake of tennis’
Photo: ANI Former Iran striker Ali Daei

has said he would be
honoured to see Cristiano
Ronaldo break his record for
the most goals in
international soccer as the
Portugal forward moves
closer to his tally of 109.
Ronaldo, the only other
centurion in the men’s
international arena, has
scored 102 goals in 168
appearances since his debut
in 2003.

Warner and Smith were unavailable for
Australia while serving 12-month ball-

tampering bans as India won their first test
series Down Under in 2018-19, beating the

hosts 2-1 in four matches.
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Rohit Sharma’s hamstring injury has opened the gates for a number of youngsters who are vying
for a spot in the playing XI in the white-ball series against Australia. While Shikhar Dhawan will

hold one end in ODI and T20I series, there will a race between many for the other spot

Ali Daei

India have a chance in Australia even
with Smith, Warner back: Pujara

Q1: In which year did Roger
Federer debut on the ATP

Tour as a Wildcard entry in Gstaad?
a) 1996  ❑ b) 1997  ❑ c) 1998  ❑ d) 1999  ❑

Q2: Roger Federer is the
winner of a record ____

ATP Tour Awards?  
a) 33  ❑ b) 38  ❑ c) 39  ❑ d) 43  ❑

Q3: Roger Federer became the
oldest No. 1 in history on

February 19, 2018. What was his age? 
a) 36  ❑ b) 37  ❑   c) 38  ❑   d) 39  ❑

Q4: In which year did Roger
Federer secure a career

Grand Slam at Roland Garros?  
a) 2008  ❑ b) 2009  ❑ c) 2010  ❑ d) 2011  ❑

Q5: In which year did Federer
capture a record 8th

Wimbledon title? 
a) 2015  ❑ b) 2016  ❑ c) 2017  ❑ d) 2018  ❑

Q6: Roger Federer is the most
decorated athlete in the

history of Laureus World Sports
Awards. How many times has he

won Sportsman of the Year? 
a) Two  ❑ b) Three  ❑ c) Four  ❑ d) Five  ❑

Q7: How many career singles
titles has Roger Federer won?

a) 105  ❑ b) 104  ❑ c) 103  ❑ d) 107  ❑

Q8: In which year did Roger
Federer help Switzerland

clinch the Davis Cup title over
France by defeating Richard
Gasquet. 
a) 2011  ❑ b) 2012  ❑ c) 2013  ❑ d) 2014  ❑

Q9: Roger Federer was named
the first active player on

the ATP to reach 200 Top 10 wins
during the ____ Australian Open.
a) 2015  ❑ b) 2016  ❑ c) 2017  ❑ d) 2018  ❑

Q10: In which year was Roger
Federer awarded Swiss

of the Year?
a) 2006  ❑ b) 2005  ❑ c) 2004  ❑ d) 2003  ❑

Q11: In which year did Federer
win the US Open

Sportsmanship Award?
a) 2014  ❑ b) 2015  ❑ c) 2016  ❑d) 2017  ❑

Q12: How many times has
Federer won ITF Player

of the Year? 
a) Three times  ❑ b)  Five times  ❑
c) Seven times  ❑ d) Nine times  ❑

Q13: In which year did Federer
set up the Roger Federer

Foundation?
a) 2002  ❑ b) 2003  ❑ c) 2004  ❑ d) 2005  ❑

Q14: With which player did
Federer partner to donate

Aus$250,000 towards Australian
bushfire relief in January 2020?
a) Novak Djokovic  ❑ b) Andy Murray  ❑
c) Dominic Thiem  ❑   d) Rafael Nadal  ❑

ANSWERS: 1 c) 1998    2 b) 38   3 a) 36   4 b)
2009  5 c) 2017   6 d) Five   7 c) 103   8 d) 2014

9 c) 2017  10 d) 2003   11 a) 2014   12 b)  Five
times  13 b) 2003 14 d) Rafael Nadal

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
TENNIS QUIZ |  Roger Federer

04 “A champion is someone who gets up when he can’t.”
Jack Dempsey, former boxer
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It might be difficult for him
to break into the ODI play-

ing XI but for T20Is,
Samson is the top con-

tender to take Rohit’s
spot. If the team management

doesn’t send KL Rahul to play
the red-ball practice match,

Samson might have to bat
in the middle-order but

will kick off the proce-
edings if Rahul misses
the T20I series. The
team management

and selection panel
surprised the fans
by picking Samson
over Rishabh Pant,
clearly hinting th-

ey want him to fix
his spot in the T20I

side. On the New Zea-
land tour, Samson

played two T20Is while
Rishabh sat out in all eight

white-ball matches. But
Samson has disappointed so

far. The young wicketkeeper-
batsman has only scored 16

runs in three matches. The sele-
ctors might move on from Sam-

son if he fails to deliver. Ishan Kis-
han, who piled up 516 runs at a rate
of 145.76 in IPL, is knocking the do-
ors and could be tried out soon.

SANJU SAMSON
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(Australia’s
batting lineup) will
be a little stronger
than what it was in
2018-19, but then
victories don’t
come easy. No
doubt Smith,
Warner and Marnus
Labuschagne are
great players. But
the good part about
our current crop of
bowlers is that
most of them play
in the same series
and our bowling unit
will also not be very
different to what it
was in 2018-19. 
Cheteshwar Pujara

An honour to have Cristiano Ronaldo
break my record, says Ali Daei

A capped player in the ODI format, Shubman Gill
will be one of the strongest contenders to replace

Rohit in the playing XI. A regular opener for India
A, Gill also opened for Kolkata Knight Riders in IPL

2020 in all 14 matches. KKR’s highest run-scorer, Gill
finished the season with 440 runs, striking at 117.96.
His strike-rate may be on the lower side by T20 stan-

dards but for ODIs, it’s the best that an opener can
do. The selectors have picked him over Prithvi

Shaw, hinting that he has moved ahead of
his former U-19 captain in
the pecking order. A mem-
ber of ODI and Test teams
on the tour, Gill has scored
2280 runs in 51 List A
matches, at 45.60.

MAYANK AGARWAL

SHUBMAN GILL
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